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REMEMBER IN PRAYER 

Robert, Denny, Ka�y,  Barbara, Frances & family, Loretta, Gary, Madison, AJ, the Taylor family 

To add a name to the prayer list please contact the church office. 

Prayer requests may be placed in the white box (cards for wri0ng requests are in the box) on the table with the Memorial Candles 

each Sunday. The Pastor will pick them up weekly at the Peace and include them in the Prayers of the People. If you have a longer-

term request, please con0nue to no0fy the church office.  

Our Invitation  

Trinity Church is a member congregation of the Virginia Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church In America [ELCA], one of 

the world’s largest Christian denominations—a “little: church—with a BIG Idea! We were “gathered” in 1765 by 16 German 

immigrants migrating from Pennsylvania. And, while our history is vital to who we are,  our focus is on the future – and on 

what God is calling us to be and to do in the present.  We invite you to be a part of our innovative, growing, joyful part of the 

family of God as, together, we walk our journey of faith. If you’re interested in uniting your heart and hands with Trinity 

Church, please contact the Church Office.  
Welcome  

 

Gathering Music #42 / #43      Summer Celebra$on! Hymnal (in pew rack) 
  

Opening An�phon 

 [P] All who are upright, shout with joy to our God! 

 [C] Let us sing a new song! 

 [P] Praise God and give thanks, with organs, with guitars - with all kinds of instruments! 

 [C] Play your best with joy! 

 [P] Because our Creator’s word is right, and everything God does is done for our good. 

 [C] Let your faithful love surround us, O God!  
Stand As Sanctus Bell is sounded 

 

Processional  669                             Rise Up, O Saints of God 

Confession and Absolu�on 

 [P] We turn to the one who brings light into darkness - confessing to God and one another the truth about 

  our lives.   God of boun%ful grace, 

 [C] who called Abraham and Ma"hew, and gave them the strength they needed to follow you.  

  You also called a people and cared for and nurtured them so that they could live life in your  

  abundance.  

 You also call us - but some&mes we prefer to close our eyes and cover our ears, and shut off our 

 minds – even our hearts - turning our backs to your will.  There are so many things that we allow to 

 erode our faith in you: when life gets stormy, we let our uncertainty cloud our trust in you. We think 

 we know be"er and start relying on ourselves to be able to weather the rain.  

 Forgive our lack of hope and the disbelief that drowns us.  Hear with mercy our confession that we 

 have not cared for Earth and all creatures as you meant for us to do; we have not cared for one an

 other as you have commanded; we have not loved ourselves with the regard that honors wholeness 

 and peace of mind. Be our guide, our judge, our joy. Show us the way of your life abundant, and turn 

 us always to that path so that we may live and move in renewed commitment to what is just and 

 good. Forgive us, O God, and grant us the confidence and the hope that we need to follow when you 

 call. Amen. 

 [P] Jesus was delivered to death for our sins, and raised to life for our salva%on. God has poured out Love 

  upon us, and we have received forgiveness for our sins. Because we are —without earning, deserving, 

  or - some%mes - even wan�ng it - we can now live in peace! 

 

 

 

Trinity Lutheran Church [ELCA] 

Fairfax at Valley Pike  �  Stephens City, Virginia 

Gathered 1765 

“A Creative Christian Community”   

At Trinity, Visitors aren’t only EXPECTED -They’re ANTICIPATED!  

June 18, 2017 ֍  Pentecost 2-A 

If you’d like more information about our congregation,  
Phone (540) 869-4019  � Email trinitychurchvirginia@gmail.com  � 

 Website www.trinitychurchvirginia.com 

Facebook Trinity Lutheran Church Stephens City, Virginia  
 

Before worship — speak to the Lord � During worship — let the Lord speak to you � After worship — speak to each other 



The Kyrie                    ELW Se.ng Ten  

 

 

 

 

 

Gree�ng  

  [P] The grace of our Lord, Jesus Christ; the love of God; and the presence of the Holy Spirit be with you all! 

  [C] And also with you! 

 

Collect 

 [P] Merciful God, we know full well that you desire mercy and not sacrifice. And, you show us an  

 example of your mercy in the life of Jesus Christ.  Assure us that the hours we spend in this world are 

 lived in your sight and in your care, to free us from anxiety and striving and to rest in your providence.

 Let your Church live out that mercy for others, as the healing and compassionate presence that Jesus  

 was in the world. In his name we pray. 

 [C] Amen. 

 

Hymn of Praise              
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sit 

Just 4 Kidz!                            Pastor Cam 

 Children’s Procession                                                            

   Children leave Children’s Church, returning at The Eucharist 

 (singing)    Jesus Loves me, this I know—for the Bible tells me so. 

      Li+le ones to him belong: they are weak, but he is strong! 

      Yes! Jesus loves me! Yes! Jesus loves me! Yes! Jesus loves me—the Bible tells me so. 

 

 

 

 

musician Voices of Praise!  
 This year you can participate in sessions led by Bishop Emeritas  Richard Bansemer on 
prayer; The Reverend Jim Utt on the history of the Lutheran Church in Virginia; former Direc-
tor of Music at Bethel Lutheran,Winchester, George Donovan will be leading a session on 
blended worship; Physics professor Dr. Bill Franz of Randolph Macon will talk about a re-
former of a different sort: Copernicus; there will opportunities to learn or increase your skill 
making Chrismons; work on a Habitat build, put together hygiene kits for area homeless; 
there’s a session on bread—what it means and you even get to make bread; or you can take a 
walking tour of the Roanoke College campus.  
 Believe it or not, that is just a small sampling of the opportunities for learning and ex-
panding your mind during Power in the Spirit.  
 If we’ve intrigued you, go to vasynod.org/power-in-the-spirit and click on the link to the 
registration packet, check out the Facebook page, or as mentioned above, look in the Narthex 
brochure rack. 
 

Thank you to all the women whose hard work made our Annual Young at Heart Dinner for 
those age 62 and over such a  wonderful success this last week.  Here are a few photos of the 
fun: 



This morning we welcome into membership through Holy Baptism, Charlie Earle Barna. 
Charlie is the son of Evan and Kim Barna, and the little brother of Sophia. Godparents are Bry-
an and Jackie Nocleg.  
 

 

Everyone is invited for lunch today! We celebrate fathers and our newly baptized. There’s 
plenty, so join us in the Parish Hall after worship.  
 

 

Everyone is asked to join us on Sunday, July 2nd during Coffee Time, 
following worship, as we say thank you for your service and Godspeed to 
the Gonzalez Herrera family.  Jose has accepted a promotion within Kohls 
that means he and Stacey and the children will be moving to the Midwest. 
They will be greatly missed here at Trinity and this is our way of wrapping 
them in a big farewell hug! 
 

 

Please take home your copy of The July/August newsletter and hang on to it. You will need 
the calendar and volunteer lists, at the very least, through the summer.  
Please help us keep the sanctuary tidy. Close and put away your Summer Celebration song-
books at the end of the service. Thank you. 
 

 

Registration for Power in the Spirit is online, or we’ve printed a 
few hard copies and placed them in the Narthex brochure rack.   

Many of you may be asking, “what is Power in the Spirit?”  
 

 Hosted at beautiful Roanoke College in Salem Virginia, Power 
in the Spirit, July 13-15, is an inspirational conference for everyone 
who wishes to explore God’s call to service through joyous worship, 

Bible study, keynote addresses, workshops, and fellowship. In addition, congregational lead-
ers—teachers, organists and choir directors, choir members, committee or council members, 
family life consultant, pastors, and others—will find Power in the Spirit nurturing and chal-
lenging as they consider their mission and ministry. This is an event for families — children 
are welcome and there is plenty for them to do as well. 
 The Reformation didn’t “fix” the Church. In fact, you might say it’s just one example of 
how we’re always “recalculating” our way forward as individuals and as a Church. In that spir-
it, this year’s theme for Power in the Spirit 2017 is: On Our Way Reforming! 
  Keynote Presenter for 2017 is the Rev. Dr. Timothy Wengert (the Ministerium of Pennsylva-

nia emeritus professor of Church History at the Lutheran Theological Seminary at Philadelphia), Bible Study Lead-
er is the Rev. Tracie Bartholomew, (Bishop of the New Jersey Synod), and featuring our guest 

First Lesson                  See Bulle$n Insert 
 
Psalmody                                 Psalm 100 

Choir Sings Verses; Congrega$on sings Refrain 

 

 

         

 

  

Second Lesson                        See Bulle$n Insert 
 
Stand 

The Gradual 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Holy Gospel 

 [P] The Holy Gospel according to St. Ma0hew the ninth chapter. 

 [C] Glory to you, O Lord! 

     The Gospel is read. 

  [P] The Gospel of the Lord. 

  [C] Thanks be to God! 
 

Sit 

A Li,le Good News!                       The Rev. Mr. Cameron P. Keyser 

 

Stand 

Hymn of the Day  743                      Now to the Holy Spirit Let Us Pray 

The Sacrament of Holy Bap�sm 

 [P] In Holy Bap%sm our gracious heavenly Father liberates us from sin and death by joining us to the 

  death and  resurrec%on of our Lord, Jesus Christ. We are born children of a fallen humanity; in the 

  waters of Bap%sm we are reborn children of God and inheritors of eternal life. By water and the Holy 

  Spirit, we are made members of the Church which is the body of Christ. As we live with him and with 

  his people, we grow in faith, love, and obedience to the will of God. 

 [R] We present Charlie Earle Barna to receive the Sacrament of Holy Bap�sm. 

 [P] Evan and Kim, in Chris%an love you have presented Charlie for Holy Bap%sm. 

  You should, therefore, faithfully bring him to the services of God's house, and teach him the Lord's 

  Prayer, the Creed, and the Ten Commandments. As he grows in years, you should place in his hands 

  the Holy Scriptures and provide for his instruc%on in the Chris%an faith, that, living in the covenant of 

  his Bap%sm and in communion with the Church, he may lead a godly life un%l the day of Jesus Christ. 

  Do you promise to fulfill these obliga%ons? 

 [R] We do. 

 [P] Then let us pray… 

Sit 



 [P] Holy God, mighty Lord, gracious Father: We give you thanks, for in the beginning your Spirit moved 

  over the waters and you created heaven and earth. By the gi: of water you nourish and sustain all liv-

  ing creatures. 

 By the waters of the flood you condemned the wicked and saved those whom you had chosen, Noah 

 and his  family.  

 You led Israel by the pillar of cloud and fire through the sea, out of slavery into the freedom of the 

 Promised Land.  

 In the waters of the Jordan your Son was bap%zed by John—and, by the bap%sm of his own death and 

 resurrec%on your beloved Son has set us free from the bondage to sin and death, and has opened the 

 way to the joy and freedom of everlas%ng life.  

 He made water a sign of the kingdom and of cleansing and rebirth. In obedience to his command,  

 we make disciples of all na%ons, bap%zing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son [†], and of 

 the Holy Spirit. 

 Pour out your Holy Spirit, living God, so that Charlie may be given new life in you. Wash away his sin, 

 and, cleansed by this water, bring him forth as an inheritor of your glorious kingdom. To you be given 

 praise and honor and worship through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

 now and forever. 

 [C] Amen 

 

Stand 

Renuncia�on 

 [P] Kim and Evan, on behalf of your son, I ask you to profess your faith in Christ Jesus, reject sin, and con-

 fess the faith of the Church, the faith in which we bap%ze: 

  Do you renounce all the forces of evil, the devil, and all his empty promises? 

 [R] I do. 

 [P] Do you believe in God the Father? 

 [C] I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth. 

 [P] Do you believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of God? 

 [C] I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord. He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit 

 and born of the virgin Mary. He suffered under Pon&us Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried. 

 He descended into hell. On the third day he rose again. He ascended into heaven, and is seated at 

 the right hand of the Father. He will come again to judge the living and the dead. 

 [P] Do you believe in God the Holy Spirit? 

 [C] I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of 

 sins, the resurrec&on of the body, and the life everlas&ng. Amen. 
Sit 

Bap�sm 

 [P] Charlie Earle Barna, it is my honor to bap%ze you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the  

  Holy Spirit. Amen 

Laying On Of Hands 

The minister lays both hands on the head of the bap$zed and prays for the Holy Spirit: 

 [P] God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, we give you thanks for freeing your sons and daughters from 

 the power of sin and for raising them up to a new life through this holy sacrament. Pour your Holy 

 Spirit upon Charlie: the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit 

 of knowledge and trust in the Lord, the spirit of joy in your presence. 

 [C] Amen 

Signing With The Cross 

The minister marks the sign of the cross on the forehead of each of the bap$zed with water from the Font and oil  

 [P] Charlie Earle Barna, child of God, you have been sealed by the Holy Spirit and marked [†] with the cross 

  of Christ forever.  

 [C] Amen 

 

 

The Benedic�on 

 [P] Don’t worry about what you will eat or drink or wear; strive only for what is good, and build up those 

  who depend on you. Let the Holy Spirit calm your fears - for the Lord provides what we need from 

  day to day: feeding us with light and bread, and coming into our midst whenever we call.  

  So, move with joy into the coming days, for Christ is with you – in the name of the Father, and of the 

  Son [†], and of the Holy Spirit. 

 [C] Amen. 

 

The Recessional   ELW 575                  “In Christ Called to Baptize” 

The Dismissal  

 [P] ...to love and serve the Lord! 

 [C] We will! Thanks be to God! 

 

Postlude      Fuge           Alessandro Scarla> (1660-1725) 

_________________________________________ 

WORSHIP ASSISTANTS  

Today  

Greeter          Pauline Fretz 

Lector            Fadua Houser 

Eucharistic  Assts.  Mark Greene, Anne Vermillion 

Acolyte/Crucifer    Sarah Chichester 

Next Week    

Greeter  Marianne Watson   

Lector Loretta Koontz 

Eucharistic Assts.  Mary Anderson, Carole Pfisterer 

Acolyte/Crucifer  Sarah Chichester 

4/16/2017 

Our Stewardship 

Last week 

Offering 

 Rec’d  $2160 

 Required $4589 

 Deficit  $2429 

Noisy Offering to SCUMC Food Bank $70 

  

Attendance 

43 

Portions of  today’s liturgy are reprinted under permission of one of several licenses held by Trinity Church: Augsburg Fortress Liturgies  
License 44465; CCLI License 11381030; OneLicense A-720634; HymnPrint.net; A Wee Worship Book, GIA Pubs, Chicago; Ministry Matters.com; Healing 
Liturgies for the Seasons of Life, and Feasting On the Word, Westminster John Knox Press, Louisville, KY.;  The People’s Psalter, Hal H. Hopson, ©2008 
Birnamwood/Morning Star Music Pubs; Hymnary.com; Metrical Psalms Homestead.com; The Abingdon Worship Annual © Abingdon Press; A Hymn Tune 
Psalter, Revised Common Lectionary Edition © Carl P. Dew, Jr. and Kevin R. Hackett, Church Pub., Inc.; Diary of Daily Prayer © J. Barrie Shepherd;  Prayers 
for a Privileged People, Walter Brueggemann © 2008 Abingdon Press. 

Our Invitation  
Trinity Church is a member congregation of the Virginia Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church In America [ELCA], one of 

the world’s largest Christian denominations—a “little: church—with a BIG Idea!  Our congregation was “gathered” in 1765 by 

16 German immigrants who had  migrated from Pennsylvania.  The building in which we worship was constructed in 1906, and 

is the third worship space utilized by the congregation.  While our history is vital to who we are as a faith community, we focus 

on the future and on what God is calling us to be and to do in the present.  We are a dynamic, growing, joyful part of the family 

of God - and we invite you to be a part of our journey of faith. If you’re interested in uniting your heart and hands with Trinity 

Church, please contact the Church Office.  



Memorial Acclama�on 

 

 

 

 

The Lord’s Prayer 

  [P] As the thief on the cross asked, and your assurance was forthcoming, Remember us, Lord, 

   when you come into your Kingdom as we pray together: 

  [C] Our Father, who art in heaven—hallowed be thy name.  Thy Kingdom, come;  

    thy will be done on earth—as it is in heaven.  Give us, this day, our daily bread; and 

    forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us. 

   And lead us not into tempta�on, but deliver us from evil.  For thine is the kingdom and the 

    power and the glory, forever and ever. Amen. 

 

The Frac�on Invita�on 

  [P] Christ has given us a new Commandment: that we love one another as he has first loved us. 

   So, come and eat: the Bread of Life, the Cup of Salva0on—the gi1s of God for the people of 

   God. Take them in remembrance that Christ died for you, and feast on him in your hearts 

   with joy and thanksgiving. 

  [C] Thanks be to God! 
 

Sit 

Agnus Dei 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Distribu�on 

All Chris$ans—regardless of denomina$on are invited to commune.  Follow Ushers’ instruc$ons by the Center Aisle; returning by 

side aisles. Recep$on: is by Common Cup, In$nc$on, or Individual Glass. If you desire only a Blessing please fold your arms across 

the chest.  Gluten-Free wafers are available. Please tell Celebrant. 

   Congrega4onal Hymns Sung at The Communion   ELW 824 / 735 / 483 

 

A;er all have communed…Stand 

Post-Communion Blessing 

 [P] May the body and blood of our Lord, Jesus Christ, strengthen you and keep you in his grace! 

 [C] Amen. 

 

 

 

 

Giving of The Light 
A lighted candle is given to the parents of the newly bap$zed  

 [P] Charlie, let your light so shine before others that they may see your good works and, when they do, 

 give  glory to our Father in heaven. 

 [C] Amen! 

Prayer for the Newly Bap�zed 

 [P] Let us pray: O God, the giver of all life, look with kindness upon the family and fiends of our new  

  brother in Christ. Let them ever rejoice in the gi: you have given him. Make them teachers and  

  examples of righteousness; strengthen them in their own Bap%sm so they may share eternally with 

 Charlie the salva%on you have given them, through Christ our Lord.  

 [C] Amen 

Presenta�on and Welcome  
The Pastor presents mementos of the occasion, and introduces the newly bap$zed to his congrega$onal family 

 [P] Through Bap%sm God has made Charlie a new brother to us, and a member of the priesthood we all 

 share in Christ Jesus, that we may proclaim the praise of God and bear his crea%ve and redeeming 

 Word to all the world. 

 [C] We welcome you, Charlie, into the Lord's family. We receive you as a fellow member of the body of 

 Christ, a child of the same heavenly Father, and a worker with us in the kingdom of God. 

 [P] Our newest brother in the faith: Charlie Earle Barna! 
Congrega$onal affirma$on by applause may be offered 

 

Prayers of the People 

 [P] The sunlight of the morning shows us that darkness cannot prevail and that everything hidden is seen 

  by the eyes of God who has called us – by name - to reconcilia%on, welcome, compassion, and trust. 

  And, so we come to pray: for the Church, the world, and all people according to their need… 

  There is no be0er %me or place to give our joys and our concerns and to ask for your response, O Lord: 

  to change the world within us and—through us—to remold the world around us. Remind us, God of 

  Power and Might, that you see not only our needs but our deeds as well. Merciful God,  

 [C] hear our prayer: 

 [P] We pray for your Earth and all its creatures: birds of the air and lilies of the fields; from the top of 

  mountain ridges to valleys filled with reeds and waters teeming with fish…for all life, we li: our thanks 

  and praise to you, Creator and Guide: that your presence can be seen in all of Crea%on and in our lives, 

  as - each day - we honor our dependence on you. Merciful God,  

 [C] hear our prayer: 

 [P] We pray for those places in the world that suffer for lack of water; for those who suffer through natural 

  or human disasters; for those who suffer from any form of oppression: that their tormentors learn to 

  fear your will and follow your love; and for those who lack a home because of economic hardship or 

  unjust forces. Let each of us be part of a world embrace so that - through prayer and possessions - we 

  may help to restore order and well-being to build a be0er future for all.  Merciful God,  

 [C] hear our prayer: 

 [P] for the courage for us to live out your commandments graciously and without reserva%on, and for 

  those chosen to govern peoples and na%ons: that they rule with wisdom and compassion to promote 

  the welfare of their people with the faith and policy to work toward jus%ce for everyone. We li:-up 

  especially the people of these United States, the Middle East, North Korea, Britain - and all other  

  na%ons reeling in turmoil and distress – for peacekeepers and diplomats; poli%cians and bureaucrats; 

  Congressmen and protestors: that where tensions threaten to destroy lives, calm may prevail - with the 

  hope that they will not follow their own plans, but the purposes of your heart. Give the world and its 

  leaders the wisdom they need and the resources they lack so that none must suffer.  Merciful God,  

 [C] hear our prayer: 

 [P] For all your children: who are sick; those who are rebuilding a:er natural disasters; those who have no 

  work or are underemployed; those who have lost hope, and all who need comfort for reasons only you 

  know: (Pastoral pe$$ons are offered first. Congrega$onal pe$$ons may follow silently or aloud)… 

  Merciful God,  



 [C] hear our prayer:  

 [P] For those who yearn to see you face to face: that they may soon receive eternal rest; and, especially, 

  for families in mourning at this %me – Frances, Damion, Jasmine, Be0y, Alex and Jeremy; Barbara and 

  her children, and for all those we name in our hearts…(congrega$onal pe$$ons are offered silently)… 

  Merciful God,  

 [C] hear our prayer: 

 [P] We pray for those who feel like they are dying: emo%onally or physically, and cannot find peace or  

  comfort, and for those who must make nearly-impossible life-changing decisions as they confront new  

  challenges - that you will fill each of us with single-minded focus on you, helping us to see what is  

  eternal in the present, and freeing us from worry so that we may fully recognize your love. Merciful 

  God,  

 [C] hear our prayer: 

 [P] And as the day turns into darkness, we will give you thanks, O God, for the coming sleep, the %me of 

  silence, and the security of your never-dimming love. Watch over your weary world, care for those who 

  have no home, and nourish us so that in our waking hours we are counted among those who remember 

  the poor. May all your children find rest in the shelter of your wings, in the name of the One who is the 

  Light of the world: Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 

 [C] Amen. 
 

Stand 

The Peace 

 [P] The peace of the Lord be with you all! 

 [C] And also with you. 
Sit 

 

Offering              Our gi;s for God’s Kingdom are joyfully shared! 

 Anthem   Father’s Eyes   Gary Chapman                Marcie Stern, Alto 

 

Stand 

The Presenta�on        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer of Thanksgiving 

 [P] Here are the gi:s that you have given us, O God: to build up your will in this community and in the 

  world. Bless us with wisdom and with courage to use them to spread the Good News of your salva%on  

  to a world so desperately in need.   

 [C] Amen.  

 

† The Holy Eucharist † 

The Great Thanksgiving 

  [P] The Lord be with you! 

  [C] And also with you! 

  [P] Li: up your hearts! 

  [C] We liA them to the Lord. 

  [P] Let us give thanks to the Lord, our God. 

  [C] It is right to give God thanks and praise. 

  [P] Creator of the cosmos, Breath of heaven, Lover of us all, you are our praise, our life, our joy. You are 

   there through our desert wanderings, our willful complaints, our rebellious running away, and our 

   tears of complaint. 

  You are there when sorrow becomes our daily food; you rescue us from ruin and anoint us with  

  blessing. You are there in stable and temple, river and hillside, cross and tomb and even beyond the 

  grave. Soaring Spirit, and Radiant Lord, you are there in shining glory, overcoming death and welcome-

  ing us to life. You meet us in the breaking of bread, and pour out the wine of salva%on; you feed us 

  with grace and overwhelm us with love.   

  By your Spirit, make these gi:s your body and your blood. By your Spirit,  make us one with you and 

  with each other. By your Spirit, make us strong that we might share your love with your blessed and 

  broken world. Bind us to you and send us out to seek and serve and sing your praise in our unending 

  song:    

 

The Sanctus 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 [P] As we remember that—on the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord, Jesus, took bread, gave  

  thanks, broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:  This is my body—which will be broken for you.  

  Take—and, when you do, remember me. 

   A:er supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink: This is my blood—shed for you 

  on the cross. Drink from it all of you, and when you do, remember me. 

  United in the power of love with all who stand for jus%ce, we worship you, O God, and declare the 

  mystery of our faith: 

 

 

 


